Presynaptic and disynaptic inhibition induced by group I muscle afferents.
The task related changes in the Gp I inputs were investigated in type-identified motor units in the wrist extensor muscles. During wrist extension, the monosynaptic inputs generated by applying radial nerve stimulation were distributed among the motoneurone pool in line with the size principle. Their effectiveness was enhanced in the same way during hand clenching and during wrist extension combined with stimulation of the palm and finger cutaneous receptors. The orderly distribution of the monosynaptic Gp I inputs was reversed by the presynaptic inhibition induced by stimulating the Gp I flexor afferents. The effects of the presynaptic inhibition were partially released by applying cutaneous stimulation. During wrist extension, the Gp I flexor afferents generated disynaptic excitatory inputs acting specifically on high-threshold motor units together with disynaptic inhibitory inputs distributed in line with the size principle among the wrist extensor motor nucleus. During hand lenching, their effectiveness was differentially modulated depending on the motor unit type.